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PAPERS RELATING TO THE ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

N° 2.-A Return of the Total Amount of the Iscoux of the Governor of Newfoundland, in
each Year, for the last Ten Years; distinguishing the Amount received from the British
Government ln Pay and Allowances, and the Amount of Allowances and Fees of
every kind received in the Island in each Year.

N° ..- An Account of the Amount of GoVRRNUsNT RzNTs, in Newfoundland, and the Fines
paid on renewal of Leases, for the last Ten Years; stating the Amount under each
head in each Year, and the particulars -of each Lease renewed in the Year 1822,
stating whether or not the former lesses had expired; if not, how long each of them
had to rua, the Rents reserved by the former and present Leases; the Amount of the
Fine upon each Renewal, and the Fee paid for each Lease.

N° 3.-Return of the Amount received as CUSTOUS in the Island Of Newfoundland, in the last
Ten Years; distinguishing the Amount and Rate of Duty on each Article in each
Year, and how the same bave been applied.

N° 4.-An Accourt of the 'Total Expenses of the CUsTorUs ESTABLSrXMwT in each Year
for the last Ten Years; stating the Names of 'ach Ofcer, and the Amount of the
Salary of each, in each Year; aiso, an Account of the Amount of 'Fees which each
Officer received in each Year during the same period, in addition to the Salaries paid
by Government.

N°5to No 18 inclusive.-Copy of the Account of the tzcEIPT and ExPENDiTuRz of the
Governor of Newfoundland, in esch Year, for the last Ten Years ; stating the Amount
received, distinguishing each Branch, and the inanner i which the same was
applied.

No 19 to No 28 inclusive.-A similar Account for the SuERiFr for the same time; stating
particularly all Writs which have been paid for at the time of issuing, and al Writs
which were not paid for at the time they were issued, but have been paid when
Judgments have been recovered.

N° 29.-An Account of the Total Amount of all Fzas, FINEs, PENALTIES, and FORFEITURES,

imposed, paid, or levied, in any Surrogate Court, or in any Court of Session, or
before any one or miore Justices of the Peace in the Island of Newfoundland, which
bave been paid into the Supreme Court of the Island in each Year, since the passing
of, and agreeable to the 49th Geo. 3. c. 27. s. 16. Stating the Amount paid into
the Suprene Court by each Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Surrogate, or Justice, in each

-Year ;--and,

N° 3o.-An Account of all Sums received by Justices of the Peace for LicENczs to retail
Spirituous Liquors in the several Districts;-and,

N° 31.-An Account of all Sums received for Duties or Fees upon PnOBATES Of WILLs and
LETTas of ADMuNIsTRATION, and how the same are applied.

N° 32.--An Account of the Total Amount of the Daorrs Of ADMXIRALTY received in New-
foundland for the last Twenty Years; distinguishing the produce of each, and from
what, at what dates, and by whom the said Droits were received, and for what
purposes applied.

o 33.- Copy of a Letter from the Commissioners of the SIxPENY DUTY to John Barrow, esq.
dated 26th June 18§3, transmnitting an Account of the Amount of all Monies received
for the use of Greenwich Hospital fron the Fishermen; distinguishing, if possible,
those fishing in open Boats on the Coast of Nefoundland, for the last Ten Years ;
stating the Gross Amount collected, the Poundage paid for Collection, the Names
of the Collector and his Deputies, and the Net Amount paid into Greenwich Hospital,
in each Year.

N° 34.-An


